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1 June 2015
Your Excellency,
Napoleon, like an idiot, marched to Moscow in 1812. He was making a mistake. The worship of
money led him to attack the wrong country. The French today are making further mistakes. Having
worshiped money and violence for 300 years, indulging themselves in the flesh, they cannot 'see'
the guidance of this Court of Record shaping England and Europe. Arguments we have seen
recently, that Vichy France did not continue to 'fight' after 1940, while England 'stupidly' did, is a
very bitchy argument - did the 'sexy' French cults that controlled the USA forget the Killing Fields of
Vietnam? The LORD does not forget and She has shown it to us. The 1919 Treaty of Versailles
stinks to high heaven. The entire farce shows that Europeans (French, English, German, Jewish,
'Bankers', Masons, etc.) have been Legal Idiots before Jesus Christ / YHVH. The British, retreating
before Mahatma Gandhi, did show that they understood the Law. The 'powerful' in French society
have been offering 'Hazelnuts' to Set and have a very 'sexy' life. How many French brush their teeth
with Fluoride? [vide post]
Has someone in the DGSE downloaded and analysed the latest documents posted at

www.courtofrecord.org.uk

for Your Excellency?

These documents:
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gicor/record/US/US-HMQ-Treason/US-HMQ-Treason-QBD-stampe
d-20042015.pdf
http://www. courtofrecord .org. uk/gi cor/record/U S/US-H MQ-T reason-2/U S-H MQ- Treason- 2-live. pdf
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/gicor/record/US/US-QE2-Fax-Notes-2/US-QE2-Fax-Notes-2-v3.pdf
http://www. courtofrecord .org. uk/gi cor/record/U S/US-Golden-Fleece- Tribe/US-Golden-Fleece- T ribevO.911.pdf
Cleverness
French Foreign Minister H.E. Laurent Fabius has no doubt said something clever in French about
Football and Rugby ... we know that the French would like 'nuclear football' to get rid of the tiresome
island next door. Regarding the Rugby of dissolving the E.U., the E.U. like 'FRANCE' is just a brand
name with no money. The French, not trusting their own people or their neigbours, have invested
their proceeds of fraudulent conversion in China/Far-East and hidden their gold in Faaaar
Aaawwwaaaay.
Scandal
The FI FA 'scandal' is the pot calling the kettle black.
EU/Switzerland/England/Europe/Central-Banks/HSBC
matches. Which is the lesser evil?

cook their books, FIFA cooks its football

'Bankers' lend nothing, risk nothing, they have the karma of the past 300 years reflected in the IOU
that could be calculated for UCC Mirror Reflection and attached to their Estates. This Court of
Record of YHVH does not accept redefining the dollar at the whim of Caesar or Shylock. How many
men, women and children have been tortured and have died as a result of whore-ship of gold and
fiat money? Is the Law of Moses in Exodus 32 merciful, fair and rational? Is 'FRANCE' a burqa for
'bankers' ? #dissolution.
Rt. Hon. Ed Miliband raised the Scottish flag in England, which was quite comical. Paris now sports
the symbol of this Court of Record: a lighthouse - at the top of the Eiffel Tower. [
http://www. telegraph.co.uk/fi nance/economics/11634331 /Desperate-French-firms-appeal-for-expats
-to-return-home.html].
France, a "corrupt", lawless destination
Why would 'expat' engineers in California move to France? It has no money, a failed foreign policy
for the past 300 years, Napoleonic Civil Code and a snooty disdain for other languages or customs.
California has Common Law based on the Magna Carta. 1215.org is authored out of California, for
example. French Barons were responsible for the Magna Charta but the French fail to see that, as
are the Barons of England to the Queen, so are the Nation-States and Kings/Princes of Europe/UN
to the Pope.
The controversy of the then Pope declining to verify the stupidity of Caesar's Law enshrined in the
Magna Charta becomes clear in the blood soaked fields of Europe and the sea of Poppies recently
on display. A trial of strength among the Barbarians of the Hammer followed by escalating private
tyranny to include but not be limited to cannibalism, ritual abuse, rape, Greenbaum torture, Ebola,
etc., makes UK/Europe a cesspool worse than any culture they 'invaded'. Are the leaders of
'France' civilised enough to understand this?

Fool me once ... Fool me twice ... who said this? What are the salt domes in Louisiana saying? His
Excellency Bill Cassidy, Senator from LOUISIANA may know.
French Burqas
French women 'FEMEN' are Goddess enough to bare all in 'protest'. Are French men man enough
to strip off their corporate and cult burqas, get on TV, have a "Goddess" arouse them, stick their
dick out and *confess* their "powerful" past? A tribal elder from the Shepherds of Kenya shall then
circumcise them on camera. YHVH, Mahakali in Her WRATHFUL aspect is watching. SHE has
spoken a parable to French 'men' here: Her glove is on the floor: [
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%89douard_Stern#Death
]
Challenge to French 'Men'
As this is an Open Letter, She has thrown the challenge to all French 'men' - some of whom may
live in England. His Royal Highness Prince Charles. And the Grand old Duke of York, who had
10,000 women ....
Do such "stiffnecked" 'men', "hardened fuckers" in modern language, who would rush to take the
challenge, think that 'Trojan Horse' is some kind of deluxe condom? Would such a tribal custom,
described above, similar to what Moses records in the Torah, which continues to be practiced by
some tribes make a 'man' out of such an idiot? What about this paragraph is applicable to the farce
unfolding regarding Greece and the past hundred years of 'capitalism'? Perhaps the wise owls at
the DGSE can answer these questions for those who have doubts.
Wise Owls of DGSE
Ask these Wise Owls about the 3 x 5 Trillion = 15 Trillion and/or 750,000 metric tonnes of gold that
was made up out of thin air quite recently, during the 2008 financial crisis [
http://www.publications.parliament.uklpa/ld201212I1dhansrd/texU120216-0002.htm#column_
1016 ].
Have them contrast that to the figures of FIFA corruption [
http://www. telegraph.co.uklfi nance/newsbysector/banksandfinance/11641624/Banks-probe-Fifa-pay
ments-amid-corruption-allegations.html]
and prognosticate what will happen in Greece!
Butterfly Effect
What is the connection between the recent earthquake in Japan [
http://www. telegraph.co.uklnews/worldnews/asia/japan/11641538/Japan-warned-to-stay-vigilant-aft
er-powerful-quake.html]
and His Excellency John Forbes Kerry breaking a leg in the French Alps? [
http://www.bbc.co.uklnews/world-us-canada-32950173]
? A "butterflies in the stomach" effect ?
Or is the U.S. 'Patriot Act' about to 'expire'?
Several months after our Amicus Curiae for France, it can be seen that France is bereft of 'True
Men'. There is no need for the French State or the Constitutional Council which has proven itself to
be incompetent to read, write and do math. Gorbachev and the USSR communists showed the
way: they could rationally confess that their model was broken.
The way out
The way out is contemplating

UCC Mirror Reflection. The French film industry can lead by building

open recursive auction markets for information that cannot be censored by other powers. This is not
all, an open network built on trust and voluntary, deliverable contracts, can bring dignity to the
French 'men' hiding in corporate burqas so that they may have a 'coming out' ceremony to set an
example for Islamic women.
Contact
This Court of Record has hand delivered letters to DGSE offices multiple times through M. Bruno
Delpeuc'h. He has volunteered to hand deliver a copy of this letter to DGSE. He is reachable via
privasys@gmail.com, +33142564142
and +44 770 007 9093. He is also the CEO of our ISP. We
suggest that French men and women who want to serve their fellow men, woman and children,
donate things of value to build networks and then create and trade value for supporting the
conscious nature of individual men, women and children.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

29 May 2015
Holy Father Francis,
Ave Maria!
The news in Ireland is not a defeat of humanity, it is a temporary victory for Fluoridation of drinking
water:
https:l/en.wikipedia.org/wikilFluoridation_by_country
Ireland leads by mandate of Caesar. The Nazis first used Fluoridation in Concentration Camps "to
get inmates to happily enter gas chambers" we have heard. As Your Holiness knows by now, Hitler
was a British Agent.
We suggest that Fluoridation of drinking water is shut down in all countries, any opinions to the
contrary notwithstanding.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

+++ Cover letter to courtesy copies [29 May 2015] +++
Dear Sir or Madam,

Kindly ensure that your leader, on cc below, and contacts within ITU-WSIS, FCC, RIM,
producers, telecommunication companies, etc., are served a copy of this fax.

ALPA, film

Those within the Roman Catholic Church are asked to help the Pontifical Council for Social
Communications get up to speed on the context of cryptography and why Islamic Qanun Law or
Roman Canon Law regarding copyright and patents belongs to the dust of history - as both were for
the Church/State to have a monopoly on the design of weapons.
http://www.vatican.va/roman_curia/pontifical_counci
Is/pccs/docu ments/rc_pc_pccs_doc_2002022 8_
church-internet_en.html says "As the Church understands it, the history of human communication is
something like a long journey, bringing humanity "from the pride-driven project of Babel and the
collapse into confusion and mutual incomprehension to which it gave rise (ct. Gen 11 :1-9), to
Pentecost and the gift of tongues: a restoration of communication, centered on Jesus, through the
action of the Holy Spirit". In the life, death, and resurrection of Christ, "communication among men
found its highest ideal and supreme example in God who had become man and brother" "
The LORD God YHVH has ensured that RIM/ALPAIetc.,
and the NSAlGCHQ etc., products of
ignorance, are not economically viable. A true priest of YHVH needs no NSAlGCHQ to figure out
what the criminals in the clergy/state are up to. Impostors beware: Your model of God as a dead
man on a stick is past its sell-by date.
His Excellency George H W Bush and the CIA are authorized to use necessary force to
unequivocally notify the FCC, RIAA, ALPA and other busybodies to cease and desist from their
threats and intimidation, the way of Barbarians of the Hammer. The CIAIESF is authorized to seize
the proceeds of extortion in bank accounts and facilities belonging to such Dangerous Idiots.
Effortless revenue can flow from recursive auction markets to producers of content. Information
Censors will be ineffective. Think of the fire of cryptography scotching a field of Daisies so that less
parasitical meadows are there for the cows and sheep. Leucanthemum vulgare (the Daisy, symbol
of ALPA etc) ... is a noxious weed ... an invasive species ... a host for several viral diseases
affecting crops.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master

XXX Begin fax to ITU-WSIS [28 May 2015] XXX
Executive Secretariat
World Summit on the Information Society
International Telecommunication Union
Place des Nations
1211 Geneva 20
Switzerland
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:

His Holiness Pope Francis
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
Rt. Hon. David Cameron, MP.
His Excellency George H W Bush
His Excellency John Forbes Kerry

cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:

His Excellency Shimon Peres
Her Excellency Christine Lagarde
His Excellency Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin
His Majesty King Harald V of Norway
Luxembourg/Switzerland/Germanyllndia/China/Google/etc.
FRBNY/BOE/SNB/BIS/IMF/ESF/DOS/etc.
CIA/MI6/1SIS/Mossad/CERN

Dear Sir or Madam,
This Court of Record oversees the dissolution of the FEDERAL RESERVE and the UNITED
STATES I UNITED NATIONS I EU I Crown Temple I Jesuit I OTO system.
In a recent fax to Rt. Hon. David Cameron, Prime Minister of Great Britain, cc above leaders, we
noted:
" When this Court of Record has made suggestions, we have seen quick action on items of a
military nature - for example with CERN, which had a "short-circuit", had a "repair", lost control of its
beam and then is plagued by "an unidentified lying object". Who is lying?
" We have seen the demonstration how planes can be vapourised or cut up with precision in the sky
and a no-fly zone enforced over Europe. "David's sling" is looking a bit dated and we have seen
reports the boys are looking for an accelerator. The false flag war in Yemen is wearing thin. Is the
real Sultan of Saudi Arabia in London?
" Is 'Temple Mount' in Israel undermined by explosives for a false flag event to be blamed on 'Iran'?
Against this background we note lack of any real meaning in the 'Plan of Action' on the ITU web
site.
We have attached the meaningful plan that is in our Open Letter to Google to this fax, available
online with live links here: www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Google
We also wrote recently:
" With computers, it can be seen that the decision to award Bill Gates the PC operating system was
done not because he was the best or first, but because his was the worst. We believe that IBM,
being a company with inside knowledge of the World War, did not want the legal responsibility of a
backdoored operating system.
" The same saga can be seen with Apple Macintosh. Steve Jobs could hardly have been allowed to
release NEXT to the public. 'Darwin' followed.
" The result is the tyranny we witness today."
See attached Amicus Curiae [ www.courtofrecord.org.uk/QE2-2
1 regarding UCC Mirror Reflection.
ITU companies can issue their bandwidth, transit and spare CPU cycles and HD capacity as money
- such capacity has been built using the proceeds of fraudulent conversion.
We require that the ITU/WSIS Secretariat circulate this letter together with the attached to every
participant and member of ITU/WSIS. The CIA shall follow this up for 'compliance'.
We suggest that participants donate core switches I cabinets I fibre connection I equipment I BGP

Peering / ASNs / IP Blocks / transit / engineers to this Court of Record so that real progress can be
made toward creating an open source Internet not subject to the whims of the FCC / Internet
Registries / legislatures or yourselves.
Every de-facto Lord of the Internet, for example Google Chairman Dr. Eric Schmidt, has a duty to
ensure the safety and security of the men, women and children who use their services - and protect
such from the whims of Google employees. They have the means and ability to ensure this such
that they are not subject to the whims of, for example. the US, EU or the Russian State Duma or
FCC / ITU or NSA / GCHQ.
Note that there is no immunity and unlimited substantial personal liability for all of you. A Treason
trial is ongoing. See attached. No one is above the Rule of Law. We suggest a study of Amicus
Curiae documents posted at www.courtofrecord.org.uk
The Common Law has influenced, for example, the route of undersea optical fibre cables. Near
Europe, the cable routes reflect the oldest working treaty: the 1386 Treaty of Windsor between
Portugal and England.
Learn to read the news. The FIFA scandal is just a cover to announce that the "nuclear football" has
been kicked back to 4th Baron Rothschild and Prince Charles. Dangerous Idiots in Europe are
being identified. The Egyptian whips are out. Many 'powerful idiots' are stuck in a sticky trap.
We can be reached via fax at: +390645220228.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
Note: Important attachments to follow in the next fax. They are available here:
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Google
www.courtofrecord.org.uk/QE2-2
and the latest 'live contemplation
www.courtofrecord.org.uk
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Eric E. schmidt Ph.D.,

Google Inc.
1600 Amphitheatre Parkway
Mountain View, CA 94043
United States
Phone: 650-253-0000
Fax: 650-253-0001
Website: http://www.google.com
Cc: Pope Francis, Holy See

Open Letter
Amicus curi",
3 rt March 2014

10

Dear Dr.

15

schmidt,

A courtesy copy of our latest Amicus curia, where you are mentioned
letters be read by all engineers at Google.

follows. We suggest that our

A public record of our letters are at: www.courtofrecord.org.
We have a mind-map of US/UK
Common Law history as it is related to a 'us citizen' here: www.courtofrecord.org/USA

20

We suggest that Google 'grow up' - to "not be evil" is a little more complicated than most naive
Americans believe. u.s. Statute "laws" are for UCC legal infants. This cover letter is terse and staccato,
with web pointers - written for a programmer like yourself.
We suggest that Google engineers embrace and adopt the lisp programming
new open source operating system with a lisp kernel.

25

language to create a brand

We suggest that Google contact Clozure Inc, http://clozure.com
and work with the engineers there.
clozure's Bill St. Clair, http://billstclair.com/created
Truledger which the Global Settlement Foundation,
http://gsf.li/
adopted, http://truledger.com/
We suggest that Google study the common economic fallacies http://gsf.li/learningandhow''physics
drives finance, finance drives politics" http://gsf.li/physics.
We suggest that Google study epistemology
http://courtofrecord.org/Dawkins

and ontology of knowledge, described here for an atheist:

30

We suggest that Un*x beat DOS/Mac because the engineers were aware of what a "tree" of authority is,
as they adopted biblical language, "root" for example. We second Paul Graham's thesis that programming
languages vary in power http://paulgraham.com/avg.html.
Similarly, the English language varies in
power. old English is far more powerful than anything in use today. This thinking is behind our
recommendation of the lisp programming language.

35

We suggest that Google note http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greenspun%27s_tenth_rule
"Any
sufficiently complicated C or Fortran program contains an ad hoc, informally-specified, bug-ridden, slow
implementation of half of Common Lisp". OpenSSL, for example, has a REPL, is bug-ridden, with a history
of unverifiable code. An Assembly/C/c++ wizard who wrote our lisp version of AES, came back with the
unexpected opinion, lisp (http://sbcl.sf.net/l
can generate the equivalent of hand tuned assembly. Lisp is
already written by humans as a compiler parse tree.

40

In contemporary corporate (lifeless) society, a number of engineers is a salary liability. In reality, the
engineers comprise a brains trust that is the living asset of Google. By working together with those that
harvest value from nature, Google can quickly create a truly non-evil system for all. We suggest that the

1/2

45

"there is one way and that way is secure, economically-viable-and-self-extending,
untraceable" is the policy to adopt, in that order. We are happy to amplify this.

anonymous and

We also suggest that Dan ] Bernstein's work (of qmail fame, http://cr.yp.to)
be adopted as the standard
to measure up to: http://nacl.cr.yp.to/
and http://curvecp.org/
are a must. DjB's commentary on IPv6
remains valid today: http://cr.yp.to/djbdns/ipv6mess.html.
50
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60
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We suggest that mixmaster (http://mixmaster.sf.net)
style (i.e. the concept of) high latency, mixed,
encrypted anonymous, fixed message size messaging that breaks up and rebuilds random length
messages, is a must to support.
http://www.rayservers.com/blog/equal-access-for-ebay
is an article that touches on "economically
viable" aspect of "self extending" networks. computers can track the "cost" of storage and transmission.
These must be built in to the most fundamental layer to avoid the "tragedy of the commons" - DDOS,
spam etc. Marry OpenBGPD with CurveCP and a robotic market - this solves IPv4 exhaustion and DDOS.
Data storage (GB/year for example) and transmission (GBtransferred), and cpu cycles are trade-able
units of value. Burning fuel to create bitcoin is for stupid people. We suggest looking into
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tahoe-LAFS
type distributed hash storage with https://loom.cc/
style
data accounting-loom
is elegant in concept. Also see http://opentransactions.org
We suggest that Google join the Global Settlement Foundation System which creates a system of
competing settlement, not a monopoly like today. Explaining GSF is like a google engineer explaining
google to a retail user. Some of it is implemented, much remains to be homesteaded.
Bring your engineers as your asset, GSF can give some direction to avoid pitfalls, you can create
services that will continuously generate revenue and create value. I can be reached securely via gsf@gsf.li
PGP OxD86B6507.
Legal idiots (legal definition - full time lunatics) must be removed from control of our lives. UCClegal
infants must grow up. UCC Mirror reflection must be contemplated.
Fukushima is the result of, we believe, a nuke that blew up the reactor and another that set off the
tsunami - the result of a war WITHIN the CIA. We believe many public 'leaders' are involved.

70

75

80

We suggest that google discover and publish the Truth about all matters - without fear of the CIA or
other lunatics. Google News can start sober coverage of Truth - history and news without histrionics, fear
porn and sensationalism. We have prayed for the LORDto light the fire of knowledge under the
NSA/CIA/DVD/etc., mind controllers, spooks and meddlers. An army of motivated, righteous computer
programmers ought to be able to do it. This Court of Record supports listening - it is foolish for good people
to say they won't listen to what mad idiots are doing.
We repeat our suggestion that all software be Open Source. This builds trust. The service provided is
the harvest of the software value created. Competition creates honesty and variety. Intellectual property
is a farce invented for ucc legal infants to believe they have a portfolio of value. Intellectual property
laws and 'patents' are as effective as "drug laws". For example, ENIACwas the 11th such computer, not the
first, see http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-21384672
. There is a lot of technology that is hoarded
by barbarians who believe only in Caesar's might.
The nature of our LORDis pure Intellection, the Mind we live and move and have our being. We pray
that the muse, the grace of our LORD,light the lamp of insight that is righteous, for all engineers.
Yours faithfully,
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joseph Ray Sundarsson
+41435081447
+441234816393
GICOR-ref: US-Google-cover-v1.00
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May it please

YOUr

April 2015

Majesty,
ChriSt, Good News for all m.n, WOrnell and cMdrom, gr".tingl

In the name of YHVH, "truth, Ourlordjeslt.

Backgr()UJJd'
" ... our lady the COJlll110n Law may take to herself the praise of the lover in the song of songs. Her
justfceIs fi;lir as the moon, clear as the.sun
10

11dterrible

3

Pollock, in The Genius afthe Common Law, published-in

as an·arll1ywith barmers", said Sir Fredrjck
1912,

Having applied these long neglected principles in contemplation of Our Immaculate Virgin Mary, our
lady the Common Law, the sun shine of justice is now in London together with the thrill ofan army with
banners - or fleets in Admiralty,
further to oar Writ ofManMmus dated 5June 2014 served on Senior Master Leslie of the Queen'. Bench.
www.coutt(ii~cord.lJrg.uk/UsIVs-Queens~Bettch-Seni{:lr~Master ..Le5.I.ie/tJS~ue.ens".Bench~SeniQr-Mastt.r~Uslie.pdf
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Your Majesty, we come now to defend the lives and dignity of honourable English magistrates,
and so to restore their just and legal seat that honours the separation ofthe trlbunal from the
magistrate; so that there arc no "star chamber" courts; so that the lunatics and idiots who op~rate
UNITEDKINGDOMPLCmasquerading as an English Parliament are safely removed from their offices of
tyranny, wherever they might operate, for example, in the Crown Temple, Your Majesty's Civil Service
or Royal courts,
tzekiel21:24 Thereforethus saith the Lprq GOD; Because ye haw made your iniquity to be remembered, in
that your transgressions are discovered, SO that in all your aoillgs your srns do appear; because, 1say, that
ye are come to remembrance, ye shall be taken with the hand,
2'];25 And thou, profane wicked prince o{l$rael, whose day is come, when iniquity slmll have an end,

25

21:26Thus saiththe Lord GOD;Remove the diadem, and take off the crown: this shall not be the same:
exalt him thatis low, and a!lase him that is high.
will overturn, overturn, overturn, it: and it sludl b..
and 1 will give it him,

Z];27 I

lUI

more, until he came whose right it is;

The Book oithe Prophet Ezekiel, KingJames Bible
30

Matthew 21:12 AndJi!sus went into the temple of God, arid c<iSt out all them that sold and bought in the
temple, and overthreW the tables of the moneychangers,
and the seats of them that sold dOI'eo, 21:1) And
said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye have made it a den oj'
thieves.
The Gospel According to Saint Matthew, King}ames Bible
Crown Temple

35

The Crown Temple system is a trust where the Bishops of Rome are. the settlor and the said system
the trustee, The purpose ofthe trust is the governance of a system of corporate nations according to
God's Law.

Mixed Money Case of 1604
40

Queen Elizabeth Idiluted the coin of the realm to thwart a rebellion of the Irish, This set the
precedent for the past centuries of financial war.

This Court ofR£rord ofthe LORD,YHVH, Ground of Being, our Immaculate Virgin Mary with Her child
Jesus, presides over the dissolution of the 'fEDERALRESERVE'and 'UNITEDSTATES'together with the
'BANKOF ENGLAND'and 'UNITEDK!NGDOM'and all other 'State' and 'super-State' entities, for example,
the 'UNITEDNATIONS','EUROPEANUNION'and "REPUBLfQUE fRANCAJ5E",
45

God's Law
Gospel oj'Saintjonn 10:30 1 and My fath~r ar~ On~
This COurtof Record has demonstrated how the Holy Bible uses symbolic picture languge to outline
the epistemology and ontology of all possible knowledge and a path to the direct immediate perception
of YHVH,Ground of Being, One, 'rruth.

50

SiD of

the Calf: worship of gold

We have shown how the LORD,YHVHhas preserved the precedent of the Judgment of Moses in
Exodus 32 in "stone and bone", which has been shown to His Holiness Pope Francis, Bishop of Rome.
Exodus 32:27And hi! said unto them, 1'hussaith the LORD God oflsraeL Put every man hissword by his side,
55

and go ill and alit from gate to gate throughout the camp, and slay eve.ry manh is brother, and every mqn his
companion, and every man his neighbour.
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32:28And tile children of Levi did according to the word of Moses: and there feli of the people that d"y about

three rllOusand men.
Five centuries of war in the Church
We have shown how the practice of Roman Law inEurope by various cults, for example, the gold
worshippers (If the Order of the Golden fleece and the cult of Saturn, resulted in the manifestation ofa
Caesar in the Ottoman Sultan and by King Henry

60

vm.

The purpose of this action is to end the current abusive practices and Treason to Your Majesty and
the Law of England, God is One.
OUf Letter Rogatory to the British Cauinet/Par/iament and all other Am.iCUs
cari", letters published at
www.courtofrecord.org
•.uk are included in full at this point in this document.
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According to our received history, about two millennia ago, Our LORD,Jesus christ, via Saint Peter,
first Bishop of Rorne, overthrew the Roman Caesar by the righteous action of God's Law. In his
christmas message of 2\)12, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI set the stage for "Render unto Caesar what

belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God",'

70

There is no authority for war. Your Majesty and the Bishops of Rome are Allies for the Rule of tad's
Law. Subsequent to our l,etter Rogatory to the British Cabinet/P~rli~ment' dated z~May Z013,copied to His
Holiness Pope francis, His Holiness stripped all immunities by Motu PropriO' dated 11 July 2013, effective
1 September 2013.
75

so

In contravention of the express wishes of His Holiness and Your Majesty and this Court of Record of
our LORD,Jesus christ, this Court ofRecotd has identified and-continues to identify certain Dangerous
Tdiots who conduct War on God's men, women and children.
We have shown that some of these Dangerous Idiots abuse children to 'demonstrate their power'. We
came to "give voice to the voiceless Children of Our Lord Jesus Christ", we found that we had to-start
with Your Majesty".
These Dangerous fdiots, men and. women who cannot reason, infest the highest levels of government.

Wise men are instructed by reason;
Men ofless understanding, by experience;
The most ignorant, by necessity;
The beasts by ll"ture.
"Letters to Attic!lS. Marcus TulIiu~ Cicero
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Impervious to reason, unwilling totaka ratios and return to mea.ningful contracts after
contemplation of Uniform Commercial Code Mirror Reflection, there are those in London who refuse to
accept their inheritance together with the assumption of' responsibility that includes but is not limited
to the avoidance of the rnnning oflimitatiO:lJs.
The question is existential-

is London

going to continue as.the centre of the English civilisation that

spam the planet? Is London capable of ridding itself of the barbarians of the Hammer'· ?
1
3
4

www.courtofi-ecord.org.uk/(hrlstl11as
www,courtofrecord.org.uk/llri(i,h
wz.vati can. val content! francesco j en/ motucpropr[o/ documents/papa- francesco-rnotu.
propriO_20130711_organi-giudiziari,html

5

Lines 1952 et seq of Letter Rogatory to the British Cabi)let/Pa,liament.

6

www.telegrapil,muk/news/general·electionMOflday-ciimpaign..:trafLhtml

20]5 /1151735S!Getieral-Election.politidansHP.;l:rage claims 'hammer blow' to Toties".
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hit-the-Easter-

The Great Chief
95

of the

Hammer

Freemasons have shown that since ancient times, one of the symbols of the Great Chjef was the
Hammer (or Axel. In this regard, we speak the following parable:
Imagine a 'stone age' tribe that had not yet developed writing. They commune effortlessly with
nature. They have discovered that a stone lashed to a stout stick is an instrument of power - coconuts
could be opened with ease. Soon the male members of the tribe discover that the 'coconut' could be the
head of a rival male.

100

Eventually early tribal law settles the score and office of The Great Chief of the Hammer is identified.
There is, however, a rival tribe where mystics are able to transmit a "mind bJowing'" experience. The
title of the Man of (jod becomes The "reat Chief ofthe Hammer, with power over the Chief Monkey
whose function is to police the brutes of the tribe. The Hammer is given to the Chief Monkey, it is not
won by if brutal contest amongst uncivilised barbarians,

"The world is managed by sautle means, the stick was given to the man with the stick., it is 110t his stick".

105

Letter Rogatory to the British Cabinet line .lOZ3.
It is only amongst barbarians that war is seen to be in effect where brutes are knocking each other
with hammers. These are simpletons who think that "power flows from the barrel of a gun" and "my
gun (Hammer) is bigger than your gun (Hammer)".
110

Acts

of High TreQ$oit

In this Court of Record of the LORD,those who commit the following ovett acts are seen to commit
High Treason to the Bishops ofRome and Your Majesty:
1.

War alfd TerrQ": Those who have ordered War and acts of terror, kidnapped and trafficked men,
women and children, sunk ships filled with civilians, spread dangerous diseases (e.g. Ebola] or
poisons; abused, raped or murdered men, women and children; blown up civilian nuclear
reactors, operate geo physical weapons, etc. Examples include but are not limited to:
Fukushima, CERN,Malaysia airlines disasters, Destruction and desecration in Ukraine, Syria,
Gaza, Sudan. etc.: Boko Hararn, ISIS,judicial terror' as.in the case of 'Asia Bibi' or 'Muslim
Brotherhood', Paedophilia and ritual abuse, Greenbaum torture and programming, etc.

115

120

2.

Colour "fLaw Fraud: Those who purport to function as a 'Judge' without affirmation or oath
to Your Majesty. those who operate a Star Chamber, those who collect Caesar's taxes, for

7

Far example, see testimony of experience of Nirvika/pa 5arnadhi transmitted by Sri Ramakrishna Paramahansa
to Swami Vivekananda, The Gr-eat Chief of the Hammer Swami vtvekananda preached God in America,

Engl""d and Europe.

"Europe, the centre of the manifestation o{milterial energy, will crumble into dust withill fiftyYi!ars ;fshe is
not mindful to ,hmlge her position, 10.;;hifr her ground and. mqke spirituality the basis of her life".
~Swami vfvekananda,

circa 1896 on his return to India after a world tour that

Included Rome.

Quoted in Letter ROgatory to the British Cabinet. See lines 220 et seq.
5

10

A little more thana century later, theEurope has forgotten christ, the 'powerful' Shylock, the laws
customs and manners of his country. When J'he Gr~atChief of the Hammer strikes, it is not just realestate that' crumbles into dust'. Is the 4" Baron Rothschild Jewish? Are the 'Ultra Orthodox Rabbis'
True Men? See Genesis 42:11 et seq, 1 Kings 9:8-9.
I Kings 9:S.And ,,( this house,. which is high, every one that passeth by it shaU be astonished. and
shall hiss: and they shall.<ay, Why hath the LORDdone thus unto this land, and to this house?

1 Kin9s 9:9 And they shall answer, BecauSe they forsook the LORDthdr God. who brought forth their fathers
out of the lana of Egypt, and have taken hold UpOl! other gods, and have worshipped them. and served
them: therefore hath the. LORDbrou9ht upon them all this evil.
Also see Jeremiah 18;1 5. Luke 19;11~13,Luke 20:16-18, Hosea 4:6.

example any man or woman connected to the Internal Revenue Service, Inland Revenue, E'U.
VAT,etc., to those who apply Distress Warrants (private purported Bailiffs), or collect
'requisition' revenue far the occupation 'Police' army (traffic violations, search without
warrant, etc).

125

3. Fralld, Fr<1cudin the Inducement,

Fraudu/'mt e.mversion; This includes but Is not limited to the
use of the uniform Commercial Code, those who induce legal infants to place their Signature on
deposit: all 'banks', 'bankers' and their Chartered Accountants, those who are trading 'paper
gold', and those who induce others to do business in a nisi prius court of no record,

rhose who deny any of the universal 'Catholic' liberties recorded in the D~c1qrqtiQnand Bill of
Rights 1688; these liberties, including but not limited to the right to carry arms, that is, deadly
force, concealed or in the open, for 'self defence' isto be interpreted without religious bias.

13()

q.

135

5. Those who deny 01' attempt to deny freedom of movement: Those who peddle identity or
passport control, drivers licences or identity as a means to forbid men, women and children
from travel,
6,

140

7,

Those who vend death, torture and disease masquerading as 'Health Service': Those who
conduct medical experiments, who purport to reduce the world population, those involved in
'Agenda 21', the Georgia Guide Stones, those who dispense 'medical' treatment that is designed
to kill. There is no support for the 'National Health service' in its current form.
Those who purport to operate a 'Republic', when, in factthere is no republic but a giant
condom, for example, all the men and women of the 'United States' Congress,
Supreme Court of the united States, Constitutional Council of France, the National Assembly of
France, courts of no record, 'police force', etc.

communal

a.

Those who purport to operate a 'Jewish Knesset', when it is de-facto a private Roman State of
atreasonous Baron of England, the 4th Baron Rothschild acting as did the unrelenting Pharaohs
of Egypt and the Dangerous Idiots of Amalek while masquerading as a 'Secular Jewish
Democracy'.

9,

Those who covertly puppet master Her Majesty'srealms, especially those who use Her
Majesty's war power-s, for example, the French "King Fisher" who is attempting to order acts of
war and terror via Canada, Britain, etc. It is seen that 'France' is one of Her Majesty's 'gardens',
held as a vanquished vassal republic, for the See of St. Peter,

145
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Wanted. Dead or Alive.
155

His Royal Highness Prince Charles Philip ArthurGeorge, Prince of wales.
BaronNathaniel charles Jacob Lord Rothschild,

4'h

llaron Rothschild,

His Excellency Benjamin Netanyahu.
The "frenth King fisher" who purports to administer England and Wales.

160
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The living man, Sir]eremy Heywood, The Cabinet Secretary, shall assist Rt. Han. David Cameron, First
Lord of the Treasury, Prime Mmister and the British Cabinet to:
165

1.

Oversee the Crown Temple and Inns of Court and subject all therein to a test of Treason,

2.

Investigate election fraud, planned election fraud, etc., and postpone the British General Election
until such time as all issues are placed before the men women and children of the British Isles to
the satisfaction of this Court of~cord. The current Parliament, a Treasonable Assembly, now
being dissolved, thank the LORD,do not have to he "hung" at the Tower of London. Thereis no
authority to conduct a sham election to create a de-facto puppet-mastered dictatorship as has
been done by the State of Israel for the 4'" Baron Rothschild.

3.

Publicly identify the "French King Fisher" by his arrest. Necessary force, including but not
limited to special forces are authorised.

170

4. Use the Hammer Blow of Jlecessary fafce from the AUi~sfor the Rule of God's Law to publicly
question HRH Prince Charles and the 4'h Baron Rothschild regarding this Treason investigation:
Are they with the LORDor again sf His judgement for the Sin of the Calf The precedent is
available in "stone and bone". Matthew 5;18'.
Exodus 32;26 rhenMos., stood in the gate ofthe.cQmp, and said, Who is on the LORD's side? let him
come unto·me.
Deuteronomy 1;17 Y. shall not respect perSflRS injuilgm(11lt; hilt ye shall hear the small as well as the
great;ye shall not be afraid of the face Qfman; for the judgment is God's; and the c"use that is too
hard for you, bring it unto me, and Iwill hear it.

175

180

5. Publicly serve this Writ of Mandamus on the officers of the 'Internal Revenue Service' and
'Inland Revenue', 'Customs & Excise', etc., that they are to cease and desist from their activities.
Those in official government service are to be immediately placed on early retirement. Those
who have been using private corporations to masquerade as the 'Internal Revenue Service', etc.,
are to be arrested,

185

6.

190

195

200

publicly serve this Writ of Mandamus on the justices of 'Her Majesty's Royal Courts' in 'United
Kingdom', Canada, Australia, New zealand and Her Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations and the
members of the Crown Temple and Inns of Court, the 'Justices' of the 'Supreme Court of the
United States' I of the rettlrn to English Courts, English Common Law and substantial
contracts.
These and their successors are commanded to .restore proper English Courts where the
tribunal is independent ofthe magistrate (judge). All magistrates are to be 'sworn, to uphold
God's Law, the Law that Her Majesty The Queen is sworn to uphold with Matthew 5:33-37 "Yea,
yea; Nay, nay" as the standard.
Secret Courts and trials are illegal, pernicious and void. All proceedings in such Secret
Court. are to be published in full and without redaction. This Court of Record ofyHVH,
Truth, Ground of Being, recognises no man-made borders or man-made 'sovereignty' or
'immunity' .
All purported 'HMRC' or other tribunal 'court' documents, including but not limited to "Distress
Warrant", "Warrant of Possession ". "Census Form", &c., are illegal, pernicious and void,
statutory support for this decision can be found in the 1688 Bill of Rights.

7. On or after 15 ApriI201~, any man or woman found operating a 'Star Chamber' Colour of Law

nisi prius court is committing: an overt act of High Treason,
205

8.

All escalation of Parliamentary privileges after the 1770 parliamentary Privileges Act "re illegal
and void; this includes but is not limited to the 19H Parliament Act.
,----

II

.-----c--

"-,,.

-

Matthew 5;18 for verily I say unto YOll,Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass
from the law,till all be fulfilled.
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9. The living woman, Rt, Hon, Theresa Miley May, M.P., Home Secretary, Housekeeperfor Her
Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations and the PermanentSecretary
at the Home office, Mark
sedwill, and their successors are commanded to dismantle the 'identity State',
Passports, a tool for "human trafficking", Drivers Licenses and other 'identity' devices are
illegal, perniCious and void, Border checkpoints at a time of peace are illegal and pernicious.
Corporate 'Bailiffs' and armed corporate 'Police' are instruments of tyranny and are pernicious
and Illegal,

210

Hl.

215

11. The Permanent Secretary at the Home Office, Mark Sedwill, is commanded to replace 'Police
officers' with unarmed 'Police constables'. All statutory fines, drivers licences and other tools of

intimidation

are illegal, void lind pernicious.

12. The first Lord of the Treasury, Rt. Hon, David Cameron, M.P" Prime Minister, and his successors

are. commanded to replace the void bank currency with short-term contracts for the delivery of
Ood's good substance, for example, petrol and diesel. [see: www.courtofreccrd.org.uk/Ofz-z
]
13. The first Lord of the Treasury, Rt. Han. David Cameron, M.P., Prime Minister, and his successors

220

are commanded to pay dividends in such currency to God's children, the men, women and
children of Her Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations and the Crown Temple system of nations.
14. Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth ll has not failed to maintain a perfectly viable, lawful money;
British Sovereigns, which contain God', substance that functions as money, namely gold.
15. As there is no money in circulation within 'government'

and in 'banks'; the 'salary' of Queen's
Bench magistrates is void, creating a conflict of interest and prejudices the purported
independence of the said magistrates,

225

16. Her Majesty's Treasury is commanded to establish and pay a legal salary for Queen's Bench
magistrates, the funds. for which are to be collected by voluntary contribution of God's
substance' in Church. Sir Jeremy Heywood is commanded to identilyTrue Men or Women who
can be selected for.the office ofLord High Treasurer.

230

17, The "British Cabinet" is commanded to Truthfully publish all M<lners ofF(j.C[ and conduct an

election at a date acceptable to this Court of Record where an informed pubJic can make a real
choice. Ancient-Egypt-style 'parties' with 'whips' to enforce 'party discipline' are illegal and
pernicious,

235

As this is a Qi\rit ~I \lJ1ttn~Qmu>l'
regarding "all the gold and all the guns in the world", already held
under Admiralty by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and the Bishops afRame in this Court of&r:crd of our
LORD, all 'filing fees' of this COlJrt of Rerord and of the 'Queen's Bench' are waived by this order of this
COlJrt ofReccrd ofJesus chri.st, YHVH the most Merciful One, Groqnd ofBeiflg.
240

245

Sirjer"my Heywood is commanded to do everything that is in his power to serve process on all those
in Her Majesty's government and across all corporate governments in trust under the Crown that must
be served. As the Crown is the Trustee of the system of Nations, this involves service of process on all
Heads of state, Parliament /Congress/' Assembly and Judiciary in every Nation or State.
This Court of Record of Jesus Christ prays that the LORDinspire the Allies for the Rule of God's Law to
generously assist Rt. Han, David Cameron and Sir Jeremy Heywood,
We pray that our LORD,Jesus Christ, YHVHthe most Merciful OI1~,Ground 9fBeing. that God's Law
and God's Mercy shall guide loyal civil servants as they faithfUlly discharge their duty to all men, women
and children.
We send our love to YHVHfor Your Majesty!

250

Yours faithfully,

:1:''1'4

~j

~~A.",~

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
GICOR-ref:US/US+IMQcTreason-l,vLQOO
9

It is suggested that Cardinal Nichols set

up

a collection of Brttish Sovereigns for the purpose,
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